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1. Introduction 
 

The reliable and efficient provision of modern energy services is a key to reducing poverty. But 
Bangladesh is an energy starved country: only 43% of its 160 million people are connected to the 
electricity grid and, in the rural areas, where over 70% of the population live, only 25% have electricity. 
A mere 6% of the entire population have access to natural gas, and they are primarily in urban areas. 
Most people in the rural areas depend on biomass energy. 90% of all Bangladeshis cook with biomass, 
such as rice husks, jute sticks, cow dung, or wood. In fact, 50% of Bangladesh's total energy supply is 
provided by biomass. 
 
In developing countries, household energy use has 10% share in world’s primary energy consumption, 
a total of 1,090 Mtoe. The main use of energy in the households in developing countries is for cooking 
followed by lighting and heating. And household use of biomass in these countries accounts for almost 
7% of world primary energy demand. 
 
Cooking of food items involves heating at certain temperature range for a specific duration. This 
heating can be obtained by various ways, e.g. burning fuel, electricity etc. A significant amount of 
energy is consumed during the heating process. Even a small percentage of reduction in energy in 
cooking will contribute to an enormous energy savings since cooking is carried out in every single 
house. The temperature range and heating duration varies for each food item. In order for the food 
to be properly cooked, the food item has to be kept at the certain temperature range for a certain 
time period. 
 
Insulating boxes have been used to reduce the energy consumption during cooking in many countries 
as a tradition. Sarah Collins from South Africa has started an enterprise on WonderBag back in 2006 
after the serious power cut problem in her country. This bag makes use of insulation to retain the heat 
for slow cooking. In Bangladesh, Gesellschaft für 
Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) has introduced the Wonderbag named as Retained Heat Cooker 
(RHC) and starts promotion of RHC targeting reduction of cooking fuel mainly. The RHC used for the 
study is similar to the WonderBag. The RHC must retain this temperature for slow cooking for a longer 
duration. 
 
RHC has also other benefit of saving cooking hour that could enhance the lifestyle of the RHC users 
giving more time to other household purposes. Due to reducing cooking hour it will also be benefiting 
for reduction of Indoor Air Pollution by reducing fuel used and consequently exhausting less smoke. 
For the proper use of RHC could be confirmed by any changes of cooking practices required or any 
behavioural changes necessary or not. Social acceptance of RHC use also another factor to promote 
RHC. Performance of RHC in terms of fuel saving, cooking hour reduction and smoke reduction, 
community behavioural changes are the main issues to be investigated to understand the 
performance.   
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2. Background 
 

2.2  Background of the Study 
 
Rohingya Muslims from Northern Rakhine State of Myanmar are residing as refugees in two official 
government-run camps at Nayapara in Teknaf and Kutupalong in Ukhiya under Cox’s Bazar District of 
Bangladesh.  Present population of Nayapara camp is 19,224 whereas in Kutupalong camp 13,670 as 
of April 2016. Along with the official camps an estimated 40,000 unrecognized refugees who have 
been living in a makeshift camp on the fringes of Kutupalong camp, as well as another 14,500 were 
relocated to Leda site, seven kilometres from Nayapara camp. Limited humanitarian assistance to this 
group of refugees is provided and they faced enormous challenges which affect their quality of life 
and nutrition. Limited space in both the official camps makes the camp comparatively dense with 
average camp area per person 19 sq. meter and 21 sq. meter respectively for Nayapara and 
Kutupalong camp against the UNHCR standard 45 sq. meter/person. Access to energy inside the 
official camp is very limited. There is no national grid power supply for the refugee household and fuel 
for cooking is a challenge. 
 
RHC is relatively new in Bangladesh. There is no sufficient information on success in Bangladesh. RHC 
widely known as ‘Wonderbag’ used in African countries and currently promoted by GIZ under 
Sustainable Energy for Development (SED), supported by the Ministry of Power, Energy and Mineral 
Resources (MPEMR). In the refugee camp use of RHC seems very appropriate to reduce the UNHCR 
expenditure on the Compressed Rice Husk (CRH) purchase. But before taking decision, it is necessary 
to see the real world field test result. Before introducing refugee camp a pilot programme should also 
be taken to know the performance and user acceptance. 
 
One of the issues that UNHCR is dealing with in these official camps is the provision of domestic energy 
that will allow refugee to cook dry food rations they receive from World Food Programme or other 
food items they purchase from the markets. The issue of domestic energy is cross cutting, reaching 
the area of relief including, but not limited to, protection, food security, health, environment, sexual 
and gender based violence and education. UNHCR currently supplies a basic fuel for cooking called 
Compressed Rice Husk (CRH), locally made briquette from rice husk to fulfil the demand of cooking 
energy. Without supplying this, due to lack of access to the basic fuel refugee will suffer and create a 
lot of protection and environmental problems and that will further intensify a fragile natural 
environment, rapid environmental degradation resulting from rapid deforestation. Present supply of 
CRH as basic fuel for cooking for the refugees to reduce consumption of firewood and deforestation.    
 
CRH purchase and supply to the refugees is the highest expenditure of UNHCR Bangladesh operation. 
The issue has been discussed several times how to reduce the CRH expenditure and what would be 
alternative low cost solution to provide basic access to fuel for the refugees. There are several studies 
made to identify alternative fuel but still today appropriate low cost and sustainable alternative of 
CRH could not be identified. UNHCR needs to reduce the cost for fuel supplies. Considering the 
situation, fuel saving option has been tried to identify which includes Improve Cook Stoves and 
Retained Heat Cooker. At this moment RHC has been identified by one of the most potential energy 
saving options which could be tested in the camp. Laboratory test reveals that approximately 22%-
48% energy savings could be achieved through RHC with different food items. But it is necessary to be 
tested in the real world condition considering the camp context and cooking behaviour of the camp 
inhabitants. The main purpose of this study to understand the performance of the RHC in terms of 
fuel saving, time saving, smoke reduction and willingness to use. 
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2.2 General Features of RHC 
 

 
WonderBag may be considered as Retained heat Cooker (RHC). It provides the possibility of slow 
cooking by retaining the heat within the enclosed space using thermal insulation. It also reduces the 
energy consumption for conventional cooking, thus minimizing the fuel consumption in areas with 
fuel shortage. In many areas, women have to walk a long distance for collecting fuel for their cooking 
purpose. This journey is often dangerous posing risks of various kinds. 

 

 
Figure 1: Retained Heat Cooker 

 
The specifications of the RHC in Fig. 1 which has been used for the piloting are as follows: 
Weight = 0.472 kg 
Height = 22 cm 
Outer Dia (full open) = 95 cm 
Outer Dia (full closed with a pan having capacity of 3 liter) = 45 cm 
Base Dia = 38 cm 
Insulation Thickness = 12 cm 
Holding capacity = 6 liter pan 
 
Insulating material has to be used for retaining heat within the RHC. Polystyrene micro beads have 
been used as thermal insulating material having a thermal conductivity of 0.03 W/m- 
K. These micro beads are placed within compartments and then sewed with the bag. The micro beads 
having diameters of 2-3 mm used in the RHC. Dimension and thickness of the filled micro beads may 
vary from manufacturer to manufacturer which could vary the heat retained performance. Unser 
manual of RHC in Bangla is provided in Annex III  
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3. Purpose of the study 
 

Main purposes of the piloting RHC are- 

 To understand the current cooking practice of the refugees using traditional cook stove and 
quantity and type of fuel uses; 

 To make them aware about the loss of fuel by using traditional cook stoves; 

 To understand how refugee people could able to cope with the use of Retained Heat Cooker 
and willing to changes their cooking practices; 

 To understand the willingness for the use of RHC 

 To understand the performance of the RHC in terms of fuel savings, cooking hour saving and 
smoke reduction; 

 To make a conclusion that RHC could be used as fuel saving option in the refugee context or 
not so that UNHCR NFI distribution for CRH as cooking fuel could be reduced; 

 Modalities of scaling up in the whole refugee camp if RHC works well.   

 
 

4. Sample Selection and Piloting Methodology 
 

4.1 Sample Size Determination 
Use of RHC will depend on many factors mainly the family size, food habit and cooking practices. In 
the camp context the average family size is almost 5 but there the variety of family sizes. Camp 
population statistic shows in the following table family umbers with different composition. 
 

Table 1: Camp Family Size Composition 

NFI Size KTP NYP Total 

1 to 2 
persons 

320 475 795 

3 to 5 
persons 

1228 1727 2955 

6 to 10 
persons 

969 1422 2391 

11 and above 44 54 98 

 Total 2561 3678 6239 

 
The table shows that, in the camp average 12% of the family having family size 1-2 person, 48% having 
family size 3-5 persons and 40% having family size more than 6. UNHCR planned to pilot 200 numbers 
of RHC in both the camp. Considering the family size, keeping ratio with the demographic statistics, 
different types of family are selected for piloting. Sample households for the piloting are selected 
depending on the percentage distribution of the family size. Following table shows the number of 
family with family size as a sample household for piloting. Each family will be given two RHC for easy 
use, as during cooking two RHC will help them to cook three food items without interrupting 
traditional cook stove ignition as several times ignition will consume more fuel. It will also help them 
to keep food warm inside the RHC so that further ignition of cook stove to warm the food will not be 
required.   
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Table 2: Sample household number with family size in each camp 

Family 
Member 

Nos. of 
RHC/family 

Number of 
Family to be 
Selected 

Total Nos. of 
RHC to be 
Distributed 

1-2 2 7 14 

3-5 2 23 46 

5+ 2 18 36 

Total   48 96 

  
 
Criteria for Beneficiaries Selection 

 The beneficiary family should be cooperative, willing to use RHC and capable to provide 
appropriate feedback on the uses of RHC.  

 The family should be willing to spare time for having training on the use of RHC, committed 
to use RHC, participate in answering session, survey/monitoring questionnaires 

 The family head who is responsible for cooking (mainly wife/mother of the family) should have 
willingness to attend in awareness session/training to other users later      

 Selection of the family should be followed based on the family size as per the above table 

 Concentrate the benefices family within two blocks for easy monitoring.  

 In Nayapara Block B and E and in Kutupalong Block D & E. 
 

4.2 Methodology of Piloting 

Total forty eight families have been selected for the piloting in each camp based on the variable family 

size representing the demographic distribution. A practical demonstration and training for the use of 

RHC is organised in both the camp. From each family one female member mainly the mother (women 

member who is mainly responsible for cooking) along with another male/female 

(husband/daughter/brother who is also involved fuel collection or cooking) were invited to attend in 

the training. Training has been organised in Nyapara and Kutupalong camp on 17 February and 18 

February, 2016 respectively. Further training was provided in Kutupalong camp on 15 March 2016 as 

after the first training the distribution of RHC was not possible. 

 

Training 

Comprehensive training is provided to the selected family members specially who are responsible for 

cooking mainly housewife/mother of the family. A detailed demonstration in the session has been 

provided by GIZ and the partner of GIZ, Crest International and Kheya who are involved in RHC 

manufacturing and dissemination along with UNHCR study team members and UNHCR’s partner TAI 

staff who are involved in regular monitoring. On that demonstration two persons form each family 

(mainly women) attended to understand the use and other pros and cons of RHC so that they can 

easily cook by the help of RHC. Training has been conducted as per the following schedule. 
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Table 3: Training schedule 

Camp 

Number of 

Participant (One 

from each family) 

Schedule 

Nayapara  

  

24 
10 AM, 17 Jan 

16 

24 
02 PM, 17 Jan 

16 

Kutupalong 

  

24 
10 AM, 18 Jan 

16 

 24 
10 Am, 15 Mar 

16 

   

     

A practical demonstration using refugee’s traditional cook stoves and the fuel CRH is used for cooking. 

All the cooking utensil, rice, dal (lentils), chicken has been collected form the refugee camps to ensure 

the cooking practice and culture followed fully as per the general practice followed within the 

refugees. Two traditional cook stoves were used to cook simultaneously for normal cooking and using 

RHC. After the cooking demonstration the cooked food was taken by the group to understand the 

taste and was found very well. The record of fuel used and time for cook using RHC and without RHC 

is provided in the result chapter as controlled study. This data was presented in the controlled study 

as the whole process was handled by expert team in ideal condition. Main cooking was done by the 

participants women. 

After the training, two RHC distributed for each family for use and instructed the users that study 

team member will visit each household to conduct a pre-assessment before using RHC. Some 

pictures of the training is provided below.    
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Figure 2: Pictures during practical demonstration 

 

Pre-assessment:  

Before distribution of RHC within the selected household a pre-assessment has been conducted to 

understand their existing cooking practice, food preparation behavior, uses of traditional cook stove 

and fuel. The quantity of main fuel supplied by UNHCR, Compressed Rice Husk (CRH), is assessed to 

understand their fuel consumption and requirement. The pre-set questionnaire which is attached in 

Annex I, is used for pre-assessment. The result of the pre-assessment presented in the result chapter 

which is used as baseline information that helped to understand some of the criteria in comparison to 

the result during use. 

 

Assessment during Piloting: 

The piloting was planned to continue for three month period. During this period, vigorous home visit 

has been made to assess the result. A questionnaire has been developed to capture the key features 

to analyze the result which is provided in Annex II. After providing demonstration of RHC use, UNHCR 

with the help of TAI staff conducted a regular household visit to monitor how refugee are using RHC, 

what problem they are facing and how much they are benefiting using RHC in terms of fuel savings, 

time saving and other health related consequences. It was also assessed to understand their wiliness 
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to use RHC during piloting. Questionnaire survey has been done mainly by TAI staff with assistance 

from UNHCR WASH team. UNHCR engaged an intern for this assessment along with WASH team. A 

detailed schedule of monitoring covering every household twice in a month or more during uses of 

RHC is provided in the below table.  

 

Table 4: Assessment schedule 

Assessment 

Phase 

Nayapara Kutupalong 

Pre-assessment 22-24 Feb 

16 

16-20 Mar 16 

1st Assessment 6-8 Mar 16 27 Mar and 11 Apr 16 

2nd Assessment 5-7 Apr 16 19-21 Apr 16 

3rd Assessment  12-13 Apr 

16 

25-28 Apr 16 

4th Assessment 18-20 Apr 

16 

8-10 May 16 

5th Assessment 27-28 Apr 

16 

17-19 May 16 

  

After getting all the information, data compilation has been done in a prescribed excel spreadsheet. 

Data compilation and statistical analysis of the data has been done using excel to generate graphical 

presentation. All the result from the analysis is presented in the next chapter. 

A controlled study has also been done within the UNHCR staff where some of the technical analysis 

have been made for example heat loss analysis etc. In the controlled study, one of the study team 

member home is used for cooking and keeping record. RHC also distributed some of the other 

colleagues within UNHCR to understand the performance of RHC within the controlled condition as all 

the UNHCR staff are well aware about the use and benefit of RHC. The result of this controlled study 

also presented in the result chapter.     

 

5. Result 
 

5.1 Pre-Assessment 
Before distribution of RHC, a survey was taken place to understand the cooking behavior, fuel uses 

and cooking time. Numbers of meals they prepared and items of food cooked in a day is very important 

to know. Most of the data collected during pre-assessment are presented in the during assessment 

chapter to understand the comparison of before using RHC and after using RHC. Only the fuel uses is 

presented in the following tables and graphs. Main fuel used by the refugee is Compressed Rice Husk 

supplied by UNHCR. In addition to the supplied CRH, refugees also use fire wood buying from the 

market and collecting from nearby forest. In addition to firewood they also collect twigs, leaves and 

branches of trees. UNHCR also supplies kerosene for ignition during start burning of CRH. CRH is not 

burnt itself without ignition material. Sometimes refugees also use paper for burning CRH. 
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Table 5: UNHCR CRH distribution modality 

Family Size 
CRH in 
Kg/family/
month 

Nos. of 
Family-
KTP 

Nos. of 
Family-
NYP 

CRH 
Distribution 
in Kg-KTP 

CRH 
Distribution 
in Kg-NYP 

Total 

1 to 2 
persons 

20 320 475 6400 9500 15900 

3 to 5 
persons 

40 1228 1727 49120 69080 118200 

6 to 10 
persons 

60 969 1422 58140 85320 143460 

11 and above 80 44 54 3520 4320 7840 

 Total   2561 3678 117180 168220 285400 

Average CRH distribution in Kg per family per month    46 

average CRH distribution in Kg per family per day   1.52 

 

Above table shows that, as per the present CRH distribution modality followed by UNHCR, varying 

quantity of CRH depending on the family size, average per month distribution of CRH is 46 kg per 

family which is equivalent to 1.52 kg per day per family. It was found that average fuel required per 

family per day in NYP and KTP camp during pre-assessment was 3.4 and 3.2 kg respectively. The graph 

shows the gap of supply and demand of basic fuel CRH that is distributed to the refugees as NFI to 

fulfill the basic needs. 

 

     

      Figure 3: Supply and demand of basic fuel CRH 
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5.2 During Assessment  
 

Purpose of the use of RHC 

The RHC could be used for cooking, keeping food hot, keeping food cold and yogurt making. It was 

tried to understand which purposes the refugee community are using RHC. It was found that 

refugees are using RHC mainly for cooking and keeping the food hot. In Nayapara, average 42% of 

the users are using RHC for keeping food hot and 39% are using for cooking. In Kutupalong this figure 

is 39% and 52% respectively.   

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Purposes of RHC uses in NYP & KTP camp  
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Cooking time savings 

Average cooking time using traditional cook stoves is 3.2 hours/day in NYP camp. Refugees are cooking 

in 2 to 3 sessions in a day. It was found that using RHC the average cooking time reduced to 2.2 

hours/day that means, refugees could save 1.1 hour for cooking in a day. In KTP, average cooking time 

is 3.5 hours per day using traditional cook stoves whereas, using RHC it would be 2.1 hours that means 

41% time savings. In NYP the cooking time savings is 33%.  

 

 

Figure 5: Average cooking hour with RHC and without RHC
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Figure 6: Cooking hour savings with RHC 

 

Willingness to use 
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Figure 7: Trend of RHC use in both camp 
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Figure 8: Percentage of family willing to use RHC
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the camp is unknown. 
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Figure 9: Average CRH use per day with RHC and without RHC 
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Figure 10: Average fuel (CRH) savings per day using RHC 

 

5.3 Controlled Study 
 

Apart from the assessment inside the refugee camps, controlled study was also done during the 

training and within the UNHCR colleagues. Findings of the control study is presented below. 

 

During Training/Demonstration:   

During the training or the practical demonstration of cooking, the cooking time and fuel savings has 

been measured. Following graphs presented this results. The results shows that, average time savings 

for single session of rice cooking in NYP camp is 14 min and in KTP 13 min. On the other hand time 

savings for dal cooking is 13 and 8 min in NYP and KTP respectively.  
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Figure 11: Average cooking time savings for rice & dal 

 

Regarding fuel savings it was found that, for cooking rice and dal, fuel savings in NYP is 46% and in 

KTP 45%. It is to be noted that, for cooking more items, the savings will be more as less number of 

item has more wastage of fuel.  
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Figure 12: Fuel (CRH) savings for rice & dal 

 

Within the UNHCR staff: 

RHC also provided within the colleagues to understand the performance of RHC and the views of the 

colleagues. Some of the special test using sophisticated equipment has also been conducted in this 

controlled study. It was very essential to know the heat loss through the RHC. As per the laboratory 

test, it was found that 50C of temperature loss per hour is common in the RHC. During the controlled 

study thermal camera is used to understand the heat loss. The thermal camera is hired from GIZ to 

measure heat loss. FLIR TG165, infrared thermometers which has thermal sensor, could show the 

heat so that exactly where to target the measurement spot, will provide a pictorial result of 

temperature.     
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Figure 13: FLIR thermal camera used for heat loss measurement 

Following figures show the heat loss test in RHC during use of RHC at one of the study team 

member’s home. The image from thermal camera shows that surface temperature of the RHC varies 

from 25.60C to 33.30C and 26.10C to 37.70C just after and after 10 hours of putting pot inside the RHC 

respectively. Ambient temperature during the test was 250C. Where there is no heat loss, actually 

showing the ambient temperature and where the temperature is high showing the heat loss. Heat 

losses mainly occurred through the gap between the body and cover and where there is a sewing for 

making RHC. But the loss is very insignificant as the pot temperature was 920C just before entering 

the pot inside the RHC and the highest temperature was found on the surface of RHC was 33.30C and 

37.70C just after and after 10 hours retention of the pot inside the RHC respectively. After 10 hours 

of measurement the ambient temperature was 25.50C and the pot temperature was 550C which is 

enough to keep the food warm and safe from any bacteriological growth. That means after 10 hours, 

loss of temperature was 370C. The result reveals that, RHC could retain optimum heat sufficiently for 

at least 10 hours without significant loss of heat.  
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Figure 14: Image of thermal camera showing heat loss after 2 hours and 10 hours 
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6.0 Conclusion & Recommendation 
Retained Heat Cooker is one of the emerging but very simple technology for fuel savings. Benefit of 

RHC is not only fuel savings but also it has significant contribution to improve lifestyle by reducing 

cooking hour and indoor air pollution. Household level energy consumption for cooking is one of the 

major contributor for global warming, which could be reduced through RHC. 

In Bangladesh refugee operation, RHC could help for reduction of cooking fuel consumption as well 

as reduce the health burden by reduction of indoor air pollution in a congested camp environment.  

The pilot study results recommend the following actions to be taken to adopt RHC in the refugee 

context. 

 RHC is good enough to retain heat for at least 10 hours without significant loss of heat 

which could keep the food hot to protect food from any bacteriological growth. There is no 

significant changes of taste when food prepared by RHC.  

 Behavioural changes for cooking practices is essential to make the refugees habituated for 

the use of RHC. It was found that, willingness to use RHC was 66% and 72% in NYP and KTP 

camp respectively, whereas, currently in NYP camp average number of family using RHC 

reduced from 90% to 48% from the beginning of the piloting to the end. On the other hand 

in KTP, throw-out the piloting, uses of RHC has not reduced significantly. Before introducing 

RHC in the camp comprehensive behavioural changes for cooking practices using RHC is 

essential for the successful adaptation of RHC. 

 Cooking time savings is 1.1 hour in NYP and 1.4 hour in KTP per day. It seems that refugee 

people in the camp specially women could able to spare time for other household purpose 

which will contribute them to improve their living condition. 

 Supply and demand side analysis of fuel shows that, average supply of CRH to the refugees 

by UNHCR is 1.52 kg per family per day. Whereas the demand in NYP and KTP camp is 3.4 

and 3.2 Kg respectively per family per day which reveals that, there is a supply demand gap. 

 During the assessment of fuel savings, it was found that 28% fuel could be saved using RHC 

in NYP. In KTP percentage of fuel savings is less than NYP which is 19%. Reason of this 

difference could not be identified. During the controlled study it was found that fuel savings 

is 45%-46%. On the other hand, in laboratory test done by GIZ, it was found that fuel savings 

is 22%-48%. So it is very difficult to conclude about the percentage of fuel savings but based 

on the result in the refugee context, it is possible to reduce fuel by 20% - 30% of the total 

demand of fuel using traditional cook stoves, provided proper use of RHC is ensured with 

appropriate behavioural changes for cooking. 

 Reduction of Indoor Air Pollution will be directly proportional to the fuel savings. The health 

benefit, that could also be achieved mainly reducing respiratory disease using RHC, 

proportionate to fuel savings which could not possible to quantify during piloting.   
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Annex I: Pre-assessment Questionnaire 

 
Piloting of Retained Heat Cooker 

Pre-Piloting  

(Please fill the questionnaire once before distribution of RHC) 

 

Camp: 

 

Name of the Respondent:     Family ID:  

 

MRC:    Block:  Shed:  Room:  Family Size:  

 

 

 

Questions on cooking habit of refugee community: 

Q. 1: How many times do you generally cook (please give tick mark)?  

 

a) Morning:    b) Noon:    c) Evening:  

 

Q. 2: How long (hours) do you generally cook in different session?   

 

a) Morning:  

b) Noon:  

c) Evening:  

 

Q. 3: How many items do you generally cook in different session (please give tick mark)? 

 

a) Rice:     b) Fish Curry:    c) Meat Curry:      d) Chicken Curry:     e) Dal:    f) Vegetables:     f) 

Fry: 

 

Q. 4: Which Item does take the longest time for cooking (please give tick mark)? 
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a) Rice:     b) Fish Curry:    c) Meat Curry:      d) Chicken Curry:     e) Dal:    f) Vegetables:     f) 

Fry: 

 

Q. 5: Do you think it creates any smoke during cooking (please give tick mark)?  

 

a) Yes:  b) No: 

 

Q. 6: If yes, do you think it create any harm for you and your family (please give tick mark)?  

 

a) Yes:  b) No: 

 

Q. 7: How the cooking service could be improved (please give tick mark)? 

 

 

 

Q. 8: Are you using fuel other than CRH (please give tick mark)? 

 

a) Yes:  b) No: 

 

 

Q. 9: If yes, why? 

 

Q. 10: How much CRH do you need to cook in a day (please assess in terms of weight)? 

 

 

 

Name of the Interviewer: 

 

Date & Signature:   
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Annex II: During Piloting Questionnaire 
 

 

Piloting of Retained Heat Cooker 

During Piloting 

(Please fill the questionnaire once per week after distribution of RHC)   

 

Camp: 

 

Name of the Respondent:     Family ID:  

 

MRC:    Block:  Shed:  Room:  Family Size:  

 

 

Questions on the use of RHC by the refugee community: 

Q. 1: Are you using RHC in your home (please give tick mark):  

 

a) Yes:  b) No: 

 

Q.1 i): If not then why you are not using this? 

 

 

Q. 2: What purposes you are using RHC (please give tick mark)?   

 

a) Cooking:   b) Keeping Food Hot (Hotpot):   c) Keeping food cold (Ice 

Box):   c) Other (please specify):  

 

 

Q. 3: When do you use RHC for cooking in different session (please give tick mark)?   

 

a) Morning:   b) Noon:   c) Evening:  
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Q. 4: Do you cook two meals at a time?   

 

a) Yes:                            b)  No: 

 

Q. 5: Are you using single stove or two stoves for cooking purpose? 

 

a)  Single Stove:                 b) Two stoves: 

 

Q. 6: Are they using extra cloth/paper inside the RHC (for keep it clean)? 

 

a) Yes:                                      b) No: 

 

Q. 7: Have you ever washed your RHC?  

 

a) Yes:                                      b) No: 

 

Q. 8: For which item you are using RHC (please give tick mark)? 

 

a) Rice:      b) Fish Curry:      c) Meat Curry:       d) Chicken Curry:       e) 

Dal:        f) Vegetables: 

 

Q. 9: How many hours could you able to reduce cooking time? 

 

Q. 10: Do you think RHC is helpful for you and your family (please give tick mark)?  

 

a) Yes:  b) No: 

 

Q. 10 i): If yes, how does it help you (please give tick mark)?  

 

a) Reduce cooking hour:      b) Reduce fuel:    c) Reduce haste to collect additional fuel:   

  

d) Recue smoke:     e) Helping to spend time for other purpose: 

 

Q. 11: Do you think cooking with RHC change your cooking habit?   
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a) Yes:  b) No: 

 

Q. 12: How much CRH could possible to reduce by using RHC in a day (please assess in terms of 

weight)? 

 

Q. 13: How could cooking service with RHC in the camp be improved more? 

 

Q. 14: Do you think two RHC is enough for your family? 

 

a) Yes:  b) No: 

 

Q. 15: Are you willing to use RHC as regular basis (please give tick mark)? 

 

a) Yes:  b) No: 

 

Q. 15 i): If No, What are the problems? 

 

  

 

 

Name of the Interviewer: 

 

Date & Signature:   
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Annex III: User Manual of Retained Heat Cooker (Bangla) 



IqvÛvi e¨v‡Mi e¨envi wewa



evsjv‡`‡ki ¯^vaxbZvi ci †_‡KB Rvgv©b miKvi evsjv‡`‡ki Dbœq‡b mnvqZv 

K‡i Avm‡Q| evsjv‡`‡ki R¡vjvwb mgm¨v mgvav‡bi wel‡q mn‡hvwMZv Kiv      

evsjv‡`k-Rvg©vb Dbœqb mnvqZvi GKwU cÖavb w`K| Rvg©vb miKv‡ii c¶ †_‡K 

Rvg©vb †W‡fjc‡g›U †Kv-Acv‡ikb (wRAvB‡RW) evsjv‡`‡ki Dbœq‡b KvwiMwi 

mnvqZvq wewfbœ ai‡bi Dbœqb cÖKí ev¯Íevqb K‡i _v‡K| wRAvB‡RW evsjv‡`k 

we`y¨r, R¡vjvwb I LwbR m¤ú` gš¿Yvj‡qi mv‡_ †hŠ_fv‡e mvm‡UBbej GbvwR© di 

†W‡fjc‡g›U (GmBwW) ev¯Íevqb Ki‡Q| wRAvB‡RW mvm‡UBbej GbvwR© di 

†W‡fjc‡g›U kxl©K Kg©m~Pxi gva¨‡g bevqb ‡hvM¨ kw³ I R¡vjvwb mvkªqx cÖhyw³ 

evsjv‡`‡ki me©¯Í‡i Qwo‡q †`qv, Gi Kvh©Ki e¨envi wbwðZ Kiv Ges AcPq 

†iv‡ai j‡¶¨ mn‡hvwMZv cÖ`vb Ki‡Q|

Dbœqbkxj †`‡k R¡vjvwb, Dbœq‡bi Ab¨Zg PvweKvwV| evsjv‡`‡ki †gvU R¡vjvwb 

kw³i 50% MvQcvjv †_‡K Av‡m| evsjv‡`‡k  Rbmvavi‡Yi GLbI cÖvq 32% 

we`y¨r I 94% M¨vm myweav †_‡K ewÂZ| †`‡ki GB NvUwZ †iv‡a wRAvB‡RW 

mvm‡UBbej GbvwR© di †W‡fjc‡g›U GB Kg©m~Pxi gva¨‡g bevqb‡hvM¨ kw³i 

e¨envi †hgb- ev‡qvM¨vm, eÜzPzjv, †mvjvi †nvg wm‡÷g, IqvÛvi e¨vM cÖKí 

ev¯Íevqb I m¤cÖmvi‡Yi D‡`¨vM MÖnY K‡i‡Q| GQvovI R¡vjvwb mvkªqx cÖhyw³i 

AvIZvq DbœZ Pvj wm×KiY c×wZ ev¯Íevqb I m¤cÖmvi‡Yi D‡`¨vM MÖnb K‡i‡Q|

Rvg©vb †W‡fjc‡g›U †Kv-Acv‡ikbt wRAvB‡RW gvV ch©v‡q miKvix,                  

AvavmiKvix, †emiKvix, ¯^vqZ¡kvwmZ cÖwZôvb, wek¦we`¨vjq I GbwRI‡`i mv‡_ 

†hŠ_fv‡e cÖKí ev¯Íevqb K‡i _v‡K|  wRAvB‡RW mvavibZ wbgœwjwLZ †¶‡Î 

KvwiMwi mnvqZv cÖ`vb K‡i _v‡K:

• bZzb cÖhyw³ I cÖK‡íi m¤¢ve¨Zv hvPvB

• `¶Zv e„w×i j‡¶¨ cÖwk¶Y cÖ`vb

• cÖhyw³ we¯Ív‡ii j‡¶¨ cÖ`k©bx 

• D™¢z×KiY I m‡PZbZv e„w×i j‡¶¨ wjd‡jU, †cvóvi weZiY, weÁvcY cÖPvi 

Ges †gjv  BZ¨vw`i Av‡qvRb K‡i|

Pjgvb cÖKí Ges fwel¨r Kg© cwiKíbvt mvm‡UBbej GbvwR© di 

†W‡fjc‡g›U Kg©m~Pxi AvIZvq 2014mv‡j IqvÛvi e¨vM cÖhyw³i Dbœqb I 

m¤cÖmviY Kvh©µg MÖnY K‡i‡Q| 

GwU GKwU we‡kl ai‡bi Zvc Acwievnx e¨vM| GB e¨vM e¨envi K‡i Aa©wm× 

Lvevi‡K LvIqvi Dc‡hvMx Kiv hvq| IqvÛvi e¨vM e¨envi K‡i ivbœv Ki‡j       

R¡vjvwbi cwigvb A‡bK Kg jv‡M| R¡vjvwb mvkªqxi Kvi‡b GwU GKwU cwi‡ek 

evÜe e¨vM| GwU g~jZ Zvc wb‡ivaK bxwZi ZË¡ (_vigvj BÝy‡jkb) Abymv‡i 

KvR K‡i| †Kvbiƒc AwZwi³ Zvc QvovB Lvevi Mig iv‡L| MÖv‡gi mvaviY gvbyl 

Lvevi Mig ivLvi Rb¨ cÖPwjZ K¤^‡ji cwie‡Z© IqvÛvi e¨vM e¨envi Ki‡Z 

cv‡i|

IqvÛvi e¨v‡Mi ˆewkó¨ mg~n

f‚wgKv

IqvÛvi e¨vM wK



(1) cÖ_gZ †h‡Kvb ai‡Yi Lv`¨ `ªe¨‡K  (†h ivbœvq cvwbi cÖ‡qvRb nq) Pzjv‡Z 

dzUšÍ ZvcgvÎv ch©šÍ Zvc w`‡q Aa©wm× K‡i wbb| 

(2) Pzjv †_‡K cvÎwU bvwg‡q hZ ZvovZvwo m¤¢e IqvÛvi e¨v‡M ‡i‡L gyL eÜ 

K‡i w`b| 

(3) cvÎwU IqvÛvi e¨v‡M wbw`©ó mgq ch©šÍ †i‡L ivbœvwU m¤úbœ nIqvi Rb¨ 

A‡cÿv Kiæb| 

(4) ivbœv †k‡l cvÎwU e¨vM †_‡K †ei Kiæb Ges cwi‡ekb Kiæb| 

• cÖPwjZ ivbœvi Zzjbvq R¡vjvbx LiP A‡a©K jv‡M

• cÖPwjZ ivbœvi Zzjbvq ivbœvi Kv‡Ri mgq A‡a©K jv‡M

• GB e¨v‡Mi wfZ‡i Lv`¨`ªe¨ m‡e©v”P 8-10N›Uv  ch©šÍ Mig _v‡K 

• GB e¨v‡M  m‡e©v”P 12 N›Uv ch©šÍ Lvevi wVK _v‡K

• GwU cwi‡ek evÜe iÜb c×wZ

• IqvÛvi e¨vM e¨envi K‡i ivbœv Kiv Lv‡`¨i cywó¸Y cÖPwjZ Pzjvq ivbœvi gZB 

_v‡K

• GB e¨v‡M Mig Lvevi Mig I VvÛv Lvevi VvÛv _v‡K|

Lv‡`¨i cÖKvi Pzjvq dzUšÍ ZvcgvÎv 

ch©šÍ mgq

IqvÛi e¨v‡M ivLvi 

mgq

me©‡gvU ivbœvi mgq

fvZ 5-8wgt 20-25wgt 30wgt

Avjy 10-12wgt 20-25wgt 30wgt

gyiMxi gvsm 10-15wgt 20-25wgt 30wgt

mewR wg· 10-12wgt 20-25wgt 30wgt

Wvj 10-12wgt 20-25wgt 30wgt

‡cvjvI 5-8wgt 20-25wgt 30wgt

IqvÛvi e¨v‡M wKfv‡e ivbœv Ki‡eb

IqvÛvi e¨v‡Mi ˆewkó¨ mg~n

IqvÛvi e¨vM e¨env‡i ivbœvi mgq

(1) Aa© wm× Kiæb (2) e¨v‡M ivLyb (3) A‡cÿv Kiæb (4) ‡ei Kiæb



ivbœvi  cªYvwjt  

1 †KwR Pvj ay‡q wb‡q cwigvb gZ cvwb w`‡q Pzjvq ewm‡q w`b| AZci 5-8 wgwbU R¡vj nIqvi 

ci cvwb UMeM K‡i dz‡U DV‡j cvÎwU Pzjv †_‡K bvwg‡q wbb| Zvici cv‡k  ivLv IhvÛvi 

e¨v‡Mi †fZi hZ ZvovZvwo m¤¢e cvÎwU ewm‡q gyL eÜ K‡i w`b| 20-25 wgwbU A‡cÿv Kiæb|  

AZci †Uwe‡j Mig fvZ cwi‡ekb Kiæb| GB e¨vM e¨envi K‡i R¡vjvbx mvkªq I mgq evPuv‡Z 

`yB †ejvi fvZ GK mv‡_I ivbœv Kiv m¤¢e|

ivbœvi  cªYvwjt  

GKwU cv‡Î cÖ_‡g mewR fvjfv‡e ay‡q †QvU †QvU AvKv‡i †K‡U wbb| cvÎwU Pzjvq ewm‡q †Zj 

w`‡q  †cquvR bvo–b| †cquvR ev`vgx is n‡j me gmjv I mvgvb¨ cvwb w`‡q gmjv Kwl‡q wbb| 

gkjv Klv‡bv n‡q †M‡j me DcKiY cv‡Î w`‡q fvjfv‡e †b‡o †X‡K w`b| 10-12 wg: ci 

ZiKvwi UMeM K‡i dz‡U DV‡j Pzjv †_‡K bvwg‡q Av‡M †_‡KB ˆZwi ivLv IqvÛvi e¨v‡M XzwK‡q 

gyL eÜ K‡i w`‡q 20-25 wgwbU A‡cÿv Kiæb| AZci e¨vM n‡Z †ei K‡i cwi‡ekb Kiæb| 

mv`v fvZ

mewR

DcKiYt

fv‡Zi Pvj 1 †KwR

cvwb `yB †KwR

DcKiYt

Avjy 500MÖvg, KvPv Kjv 4wU, wgwó Kzgov 400 

MÖvg, dzjKwc 1 wU, †cu‡c 300MÖvg, KuvPvgwiP, 

mqvweb †Zj, †cquvR, Av`v evUv, imyb evUv, 

†ZR cvZv, jeb, njy` I gwiP ¸uov, Mig gmjv 

cwigvbgZ|



gyiMxi gvsm

Wvj 

DcKiYt

gyiMx 2wU, †cquvR KzwP, Av`v evUv, imyb 

evUv, wRiv evUv, gwiP I njy` ¸uov, `viæwPwb, 

GjvP,mqvweb †Zj cwigvb gZ

ivbœvi  cªYvwjt  

GKwU cv‡Î gvsm fvjfv‡e ay‡q cvwb Swi‡q wb‡q Pzjvq ewm‡q  w`b| me gmjv  cwigvbgZ 

w`‡q gvsm Kwl‡q wbb| Gici cwigvY gZ cvwb w`‡q †X‡K w`b| 10-12 wgwbU ci UMeM K‡i 

dz‡U DV‡j Pzjv †_‡K cvÎwU bvwg‡q cv‡k ˆZwi ivLv IqvÛvi e¨v‡M hZ ZvovZvwo m¤¢e ewm‡q 

w`‡q gyL eÜ K‡i w`b| 20-25 wgwbU A‡cÿv Kivi ci gyiMxi gvsm m¤ú~Y©fv‡e ivbœv n‡j e¨vM 

†_‡K †ei K‡i cwi‡ekb Kiæb| 

DcKiYt

gmyi Wvj 1/2 †KwR, KuvPvgwiP, njy`¸uov, 

imyb, †cquvR, gwiP ¸uov, mqvweb †Zj, jeY 

I cvwb cwigvbgZ

ivbœvi  cªYvwjt  

GKwU cv‡Î gmyi Wvj ay‡q cvwb Swi‡q wbb| me gmjv w`‡q  fvjfv‡e †g†L cwigvYgZ cvwb 

w`‡q Pzjvq ewm‡q w`b| AZci 10-12 wgwbU R¡vj w`b| Wvj UMeM K‡i dz‡U DV‡j cv‡k 

ˆZwi _vKv IqvÛvi e¨v‡Mi †fZi XywK‡q gyL eÜ K‡i w`‡q 20-25 wgwbU A‡c¶v Kiæb| Wvj 

m¤ú~Y©fv‡e ivbœv n‡q ‡M‡j e¨vM †_‡K †ei K‡i ‡Uwe‡j cwi‡ekb Kiæb|



‡cvjvI

wLPzwo

DcKiYt

‡cvjvI Gi Pvj 1 †KwR, †cquvR KzuwP, 

Av`vevUv, imyb evUv, Mig gmjv (GjvP, 

`viæwPwb, †ZRcvZv, wKmwgm), mqvweb 

‡Zj, wN, cvwb, jeY cwigvYgZ|

DcKiYt

‡cvjvI Gi Pvj 1 †KwR , gmyi Wvj 500MÖvg, gyM 

Wvj, †cquvR KzuwP, mqvweb †Zj, Av`vevUv, imyb evUv, 

Mig gmjv ( GjvP, `viæwPwb, †ZRcvZv), wN, njy` 

¸uov, gwiP ¸uov, KuvPv gwiP, jeY cwigvYgZ|

ivbœvi  cªYvwjt  

‡cvjvI Gi Pvj fvjfv‡e ay‡q cvwb Swi‡q wbb| Pzjvq GKwU cvÎ ewm‡q cÖ_‡g †Zj w`b| †Zj 

Mig n‡j KuvUv †cquvR w`b| †cquvR jvj‡P n‡j Pvj w`‡q w`b|  AZci wN mn me DcKiY w`‡q 

w`b| 3-4 wgwbU †b‡o cvwb w`‡q ‡X‡K w`b| AZci 5-8 wgwbU ci UMeM K‡i dz‡U DV‡j Pzjv 

†_‡K bvwg‡q ˆZwi _vKv IqvÛvi e¨vM G hZ ZvovZvwo m¤¢e XywK‡q gyL eÜ K‡i w`b| 20-25 

wgwbU A‡c¶v Kivi ci ivbœv m¤ú~©Y n‡q †M‡j e¨vM †_‡K †ei K‡i †Uwe‡j cwi‡ekb Kiæb|

ivbœvi  cªYvwjt  

GKwU cv‡Î Pvj I Wvj fvjfv‡e ay‡q cvwb Swi‡q wbb|cvÎwU Pzjvq ewm‡q me gmjv cwigvY 

gZ w`‡q fvjfv‡e bvo‡Z _vKzb Ges cwigvY gZ cvwb w`‡q ‡X‡K w`b| 10-15 wgwbU R¡vj 

‡`Iqvi ci UMeM K‡i dz‡U DV‡j Pzjv †_‡K bvwg‡q cv‡k ivLv IqvÛvi e¨v‡M hZ ZvovZvwo 

m¤¢e XzwK‡q gyL eÜ K‡i w`b| Gici 20-25 wgwbU A‡c¶v Kiæb| ivbœv n‡q †M‡j e¨vM †_‡K 

†ei K‡i Mig Mig cwi‡ekb Kiæb|



IqvÛvi e¨v‡M ivbœvi wKQy cÖ‡qvRbxq cÖkœ I DËi

wbivcËv welqK civgk©

cÖ: IqvÛvi e¨v‡M wK ai‡bi Lvevi ivbœv Kiv hvq:

D: gvsm, Wvj, mewR , †cvjvI , wLPzwo, gvQ BZ¨vw` LyeB my›`i I m¤ú~Y©fv‡e 

ivbœv Kiv hvq| wKš‘ fvwR RvwZq ‡Kvb Lvevi ivbœv Kiv hvq bv| 

cÖ: Pzjv †_‡K bvgv‡bvi ci KZ¶Y cvÎwU IqvÛvi e¨v†M ivL‡Z n‡e?

 D: GUv wbf©i K‡i ivbœvi cÖwµqv Ges gvsm A_ev mewR KvUvi UzKivi Dci| 

G‡¶‡Î cÖwZwU ivbœvi Rb¨ wb‡`wk©Kv i‡q‡Q| wewfbœ Lvev‡ii Rb¨ wewfbœ mg‡qi 

cÖ‡qvRb nq| hv †Uwe‡j †`Lv‡bv n‡q‡Q| 

cÖ: IqvÛvi e¨v‡M gyiMx ivbœv wbivc` wKbv?

D: IqvÛvi e¨v‡M gyiMxi gvsm ivbœv Kiv hvq| wb‡`©wkKv Abymib K‡i ivbœv Ki‡j 

ivbœv fv‡jv nq| gvs‡mi cvÎwU IqvÛvi e¨v‡M †`qvi Av‡M nvjKv ev`vgx K‡i 

Kwl‡q wb‡Z n‡e|

cÖ: Wvj ivbœvi †¶‡Î wK cwigvY cvwb IqvÛvi e¨v‡M ivLv DwPZ?

D: IqvÛvi e¨v‡M ivLv cv‡Îi cvwb ev‡®ú cwibZ nq bv| Wv‡j cvwbi cwigvb 

wbf©i K‡i Avcbvi wb‡Ri B”Qvi Dci, KZUzKz cvwb Avcwb ivL‡Z Pvb †mB w`‡K 

j¶¨ †i‡L cvwbi cwigvY wba©viY Ki‡Z n‡e| 

cÖ: Lvevi AwZwi³ ivbœv n‡Z cv‡i wK?

D: IqvÛvi e¨v‡M AwZwi³ ivbœv nIqv ev cy‡o hvIqvi m¤¢vebv _v‡K bv|

cÖ: †h †Kv‡bv ai‡bi cvÎ e¨envi Kiv hvq wKbv?

D: XvKbvhy³ Zvcwb‡ivaK cvÎ me‡P‡q †ekx  Dc‡hvMx, nvZjhy³ cvÎ IqvÛvi 

e¨v‡M ewm‡q e¨envi Kiv hvq| IqvÛvi e¨v‡M †cÖmvi KzKvi , XvjvB †jvnv ev 

gvwUi cvÎ e¨envi bv KivB fvj| 

o Kzmyg Kzmyg Mig Lvevi IqvÛvi e¨v‡M ivLv hv‡ebv, †Kbbv Zv e¨vK‡Uwiqv 

Rb¥v‡bvi Av`k© cwi‡ek|

o Av¸‡bi wkLv †_‡K IqvÛvi e¨vM‡K `~‡i ivLyb|

o XvjvB †jvnv, †cÖmvi KzKvi A_ev gvwUi cvÎ e¨envi Ki‡j cvÎwU †gvUv Kvco 

w`‡q †cuwP‡q IqvÛvi e¨v‡M w`‡Z n‡e|

o cv‡Îi ZvcgvÎv 180 wWMÖx †m: Gi †ekx n‡j, cvÎwU mivmwi IqvÛvi e¨v‡M 

ivLv hv‡ebv|

o IqvÛvi e¨vM e¨env‡ii mgq wkï‡`i bvMv‡ji evB‡i ivLv DwPZ|
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